A brief survey is giveen of the effects of different pressures on living organisms. Highoxygen partial pressures inhibit oxidative metabolism and, according to Gersehman, have effects which summate at some point with the effects of radiation. In a study of the mechanism of the narcotic effect of inert gases, it was found that high pressures of nitrogen and argon, but not helium, act like other anestheties in favoring water-in-oil rather than oil-inwater emulsion of dilute NaOH solutions and olive oil. The effect is small but appears to be real. This suggests that inert gases may make the lipoidal surface layer of cells relatively more continuous and therefore less permeable.
B AROPHYSIOLOGY is a new term.
coined for the purposes of this talk and arbitrarily defined as anything in physiology involving the use of pressures from the zero pressure of infinite space to the maximum pressure inside the largest of the stars of the universe. The range thus included varies from 0 to 1016 atmospheres. In the center of our sun the pressure is said to be 101" atmospheres,' and in the center of our earth it is 3.6 X 106 atmospheres.2 The highest pressure attained more or less continuously in the laboratory for experinmental purposes is 2 X 10l atmospheres. The highest pressure used in physiological investigations is between 1,000 and 10,000 atmospheres and even this is 10- 100 times as great as the partial pressures of the respiratory gases whieh are of physiological importance.
In one sense these high pressures are not foreign to our bodies, for the intrinsic pressure of water calculated from the van der Waals's equation is said to be 11,000 atni. When an external pressure of 1,000 atm. is applied to water, it decreases in volume by 20 to reduce iron to half its sea-level volume. At still higher pressures nuelei iiay fuse with tremendous liberation of energy, as in the sun and stars, where hydrogen condenses to helium and helium to bervlliuin and carbon. Under the maximuml pressure of still larger suns, the properties of matter and the laws of chemistrv must be very different froin anything known to us on the surface of the earth. Here we live in a verv narrow pressure range. v-arying only from sunny to stormy days and mountain tops to the sea. Tt is an interesting qluestion what great purpose is served bv these great starry masses with sueh inconeeivablv large pressutres at their eenters, all circulating around aimlessly in otherwise emptv space or rushing madly away to the far corners of our expanding universe.
Be that as it may, I am concerned only with the physiological aspects of pressure. T propose to say only a few words about pressure per se in order to put the whole subject into its proper setting an-d to devote most of my time to those aspects of the subjeet with which T have personally been to some degree concerned, e.g., the partial pressuires of some of the normal respiratory gases. These too are sometimes encountered at grossly abnormal total pressures, and they have some very defilite physiological effects. the Some years later Dr. Rebeca Gerschman was working in my laboratory on oxygen poisoning. She found that high oxygen, like low oxygen, is a stressful experience and results in a decrease in the ascorbic acid content of the adrenal gland.16 More significant, however, was her observation that the rats which were simultaneously irradiated while being exposed to 6 atmospheres of oxygen died sooner than the controls without radiation. The radiation alone did not kill the rats for several days while the oxygen was lethal in Circulation, Volume XXVI, November 1962 less than 1 hour.'7 Radiation had no effect if it was completed more than 5 hours before exposure to oxygen. If still longer periods elapsed between the end of radiation and the beginning of oxygen, the oxygen seemed to have no effect, i.e., previous radiation protected against oxygen poisoning. This, however, was later shown to be due to the inanition or anorexia which characterizes the terminal stages of radiation damage.'8 The rats were already too sick to show signs of oxygen poisoning. As an interpretation of these experiments, Dr. Gerschman proposed that there was some common factor in radiation and oxygen damage which summated when they were applied more or less simultaneously. This was thought to be the formation of free oxidizing radicals by both radiation and oxygen. The interpretation of this experiment is perhaps not quite so straightw forward. Conceivably radiation may act quite unspecifically, and any untoward event might well hasten death during an acute exposure to lethal concentrations of oxygen. In further support of her thesis, however, Dr. Gerschman found that a number of substances which protected against radiation would also protect against oxygen poisoning. Likewise it was shown that oxygen like radiation had a mutagenic effect on E. coli19 and produced an abnormal percentage of streptomycin-tolerant mutants. These effects of high oxygen pressure are extremely intriguing and have numerous and far-reaching applications, as for example in the proposed treatment of cancer by combined radiation and high 02
So far as I know, the effects of oxygen on the cell membrane and its permeability have not been thoroughly studied and might well repay close investigation. High oxygen would almost certainly interfere with active transport across membranes, and one of our medical students found that it did interfere with the transport of sodium by frog skin.20 Likewise, it is known that one of the first effects of high oxygen pressures is on the pulmonary epithelium with the development of pulmonary edema. As Dr necessary to allow plenty of time for the saturation of the oil and water, with nitrogen at pressures up to 1,000 p.s.i., to protect the system from all traces of CO2 and to arrange to start the flow by closing a switch outside the pressure chamber. After innumerable difficulties I finally came to the conclusion that nitrogen had no effect on the interfacial surface tension. The number of drops for 10 ml. of solution was independent of pressure. This may have been because the system was not fully saturated with nitrogen, or because the falling drops did not have time to come into equilibrium with the oil, or perhaps merely because of the insensitivity of the method. In any event it was the same experience which Sullman27 reported with other anestheties.
He found that they would reverse the emulsions but had no effect on surface tension as measured by the drop-counting method.
This negative result seemed to throw doubt on our original observations concerning emulsion reversal by high pressures of nitrogen, so-I felt obliged to repeat these experiments. The new apparatus consists of a teflon chamber holding about 8 ml. and mounted inside a steel pressure chamber. Inlet and outlet valves are provided on the teflon chamber for the gases, but the emulsion is prevented from escaping while being shaken. The teflon chamber also contains two electrodes which make contact with external binding posts when the chamber is screwed into position on the stopper of the steel chamber. With these electrodes the conductivity of the emulsion was measured with direct current and a galvanometer, the current being measured first in one direction and then in the other to minimize polarization effects. The method is crude, but I believe quite adequate for the purpose. When no current flows, it is evident that the oil is the outer phase and completely encloses all the conducting NaOH. The mixture consisted of 2 ml. of olive oil plus 2 ml. of dilute NaOH, usually about 0.002N. The concentration of NaOH was selected to be near the critical level where the emulsion is almost ready to reverse from oil-in-water to waterin-oil. When shaken with water or neutral NaCl or CaCl2, olive oil always forms waterin-oil emulsions. In these experiments it is particularly important to be sure that the gases used contain no CO2, because the emulsions will reverse to water-in-oil whenever enough CO2 is absorbed to convert all the NaOH to NaHCO3. To avoid this, all the gases used were stored in small tanks containing a small amount of strong NaOH solution.
I will not bore you with the details of these experiments but will merely report that in my spare time I have tried in vain during the last two years to prove that high pressures of inert gases have no effect, and I have come to the conelusion that there is indeed a small effect. It is perhaps not quite correct to say that they produce an actual reversal of the emulsions. They do, however, produce more water drops in oil than oil drops in water, and the conductivity does go to zero somewhat more often or more quickly when high pressures of nitrogen are in the chamber. Helium does not have this effect. The emulsions are extremely sensitive to C02, and even the CO2 in the 12 cc. of air between the teflon chamber and the steel jacket is enough to influence the result, if it is driven into the teflon chamber with the pressurizing gas. The result is best established with 1,000-1,500 p.s.i. of nitrogen, but it seems to be true also for argon, N20, and SF6. The effect is too small to quantitate accurately for different gases. It is, however, one established effect of high pressures of nitrogen on a nonliving system similar in some respects to protoplasm. Compared to a living cell it is perhaps a very insensitive way of detecting this effect, but I am confident that the effect exists unless it is due to some subtle artifact which I have been unable either to detect or to control.
I am not clear about the explanation of the effect observed. It is not due simply to pressure per se, because the effect is not produced by helium. Pressure might, however, be expected to have some effect upon oil-water emulsions, just as it has some effect on gel-sol transformations. To study this point further, I made some measurements of the change in volume that occurs when oil and water are FENN emulsified. For this purpose a layer of oil was placed on top of a layer of dilute NaOH in a differential volumeter. After achieving temperature equilibrium in a water bath, the oil and water layers were vigorously mixed with a magnetic stirrer rotating on the bottom of the volumeter. The result was a rapid increase in volume. The magnitude of the change increased with the concentration of NaOH to a maximum of about 0.2 cu. mm. per ml. of emulsion. A similar curve was obtained for the amount of fatty acid neutralized by the different concentrations of NaOH. Presumably the greater the amount of soap formed, the greater the amount of oil-water interface formed. I was surprised to find, however, that emulsification with Ca(OH1)2 instead of NaOH, which forms water-in-oil instead of oil-in-water emulsions, was likewise accompanied by an increase in volume of the same order of magnitude. Since both types of emulsions cause an increase in volume, pressure per se should favor a clean separation into two layers. It is hard to say, therefore, which type of emulsion is least inhibited by the pressure itself.
I have made some efforts to measure the temperature change which accompanies emulsification. There seems to be a slight increase of 0.10 C. orless, but it is not as large aswould be expected from the heat of neutralization of the NaOH by the fatty acid of the oil. Any heat so produced is presumably counterbalanced to some degree by the cooling effect which must accompany the great increase in interface. In true that CaCl2 will reverse an emulsion which is made oil-in-water by dilute NaOH. When the Ca is just equivalent to the -OH-, the emulsion is completely reversed. NaCl, however, seems to have no effect whatsoever upon the state of these emulsions, so the antagonism is not between Na and Ca but rather between Ca++ and OH-. Anything which "precipitates" the OH-either as HOH or as an insoluble hydroxide will cause reversal of the emulsion. In this respect carbonic acid acts like any other acid. As Sears and Eisenberg35 have recently shown, this may explain its effect on surface membranes.
A better model for the well-known sodiumcalcium antagonism is one which I observed in gelatine solutions 45 years ago.36 A gelatine solution can be precipitated by the addition of ethyl alcohol. Both CaCl2 and NaCl combine with the gelatine, which then requires more alcohol for precipitation. However, a mixture of the two salts in ratio of 90 per cent Na to 10 per cent Ca has less effect and requires less alcohol than either salt alone, all having the same ionic strength and the same pH. Both NaCl and CaCl2 decrease the pH when added to gelatine, even though both were originally neutral and the gelatine slightly acid before the salts were added. Both, therefore, combine with the protein in exchange for H+ ions. In a similar experiment with KCI and NaCl only additive effects were observed. The only additional observation is that in calcium the particles of precipitated gelatine are aggregated and visible under a microscope, while in NaCl they are almost too small to see. I should be interested in a good explanation of this phenomenon. Both salts prevent the precipitation of gelatine by alcohol, but they must do so by slightly different methods which are to some extent antagonistic. Danielli37 has discussed this critical 10/1 ratio for Na-Ca antagonism in biological systems and has shown that the ratio on the surface of the protein may be 1/1. While this may well be true, it does not seem to me that it represents any explanation of what the two ions are competing for or why they are antagonistic rather than additive in their effects.
Circulation, Volume XXVI, November 1962 Another good case of Na-Ca antagonism was observed by the Monniers34 in their study of the melting points of the oleates in oleic acid. The melting points of Na and Ca oleates alone were 180 C. and 140 C., respectively, but this was increased to 750 C. by appropriate mixtures of the two.
Before leaving this subject, some other aspects of nitrogen physiology deserve mention. Lastly, I think I should mention the important discovery of Ebert, Hornsey, and Howard40 that high pressures of nitrogen and other inert gases protect bean seedlings from radiation injury. It is proposed that nitrogen displaces oxygen from some site where it exerts its well-known action in potentiating the radiation effects. High nitrogen, according to this concept, would produce a local anoxia even in the presence of ample oxygen. This effect has been obtained also in Drosophila. 4 The relation between this phenomenon and narcosis remains to be elucidated. There are those who say that they can extrapolate from purpose in the organism to purpose in the cosmos, from personality in man to a personality transcending the stars and the nebulae. This, I must question. Purpose in the organism issues from its molecular structure, as does personality in man; and both are transient patterns in the swirling fountain of matter and energy that in a few thousand million years has spewed galaxies in inconceivable numbers and at inconceivable speeds into the impenetrable depths of space.-Homer Smnith. From Fish to Philosopher. Boston, Little, Brown & Co., 1953. Circulation, Volume XXVI, November 1962 
